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NIGER:

AGRICUL'l'URAL POLICY AND CREDIT

REFORMS

The gloomy economic clilllate in Niger has precipitated
an interest by the Government of Niger (GOlf) in reevaluating
agricultural policies. This interest is being supported by
OSAID in a proposal for an Agricultural .Seotor Developmen~
Grant (ASDG). An important element in this is a possible
redesign of the current agricultural credit systea a~ the
villaqt" level •

•
Background
Startinq with a Joint Proqram Assessment sponsored by
USAID/Niger and the GON, in 1982 a National Seminar on
Agriculture and Rural Development was held at Zinder. The
Zinder Conference produced a series of po1iey recOlllilendations which have been refined in the Ministry of Rural
Development and many have been endorsed by the CoUD.cilof
Ministers. O~her recommendations are beinq implemented as
official policy of the GON.
In 1983, two iMportant policy studies were prepared -a report on cereals pricing and marketing, known as the Berg
Report, and a study of the economics of technical packagiles,
known as the Eriksen Study. Both of these were part of the
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continuing USAID/Niqer-GON policy dialog'Ue under the Joint
Program Assessment.
In 1984, an extensive analysis was prepared oninstitutional and policy constraints on agricultural production.
This analysis, known as the Zalla Report, forms the basis
for much of the agricultural policy refor. currently beinq
proposed. The refo:nDs cover five interrelated areas:
•

Reduction in the co~t of distributiDq and
subsiding aqricultural inputs:

•

Relaxation
prices:

•

Increased opportunities for cooperatives and
other private sector participants to produce
and distribute agricultural inputs,

•

Improvement in agricult1tlral credit policy and
management, and

•

Improve CJrain and livestock trade with
Niqeria.

of

controls

on

agricultural

Many of the recommendations of these reports have been
discussed with officials of the GOR and are being incorporated into a proposal for an ASDG.
PUrpose
The purpose of this report is to review a number of
agricultural policy reforms that have been proposed and in
the context of the policy e~vironment of Niger to suqgest
means to monitor progress in implementation and means to
measure the impact of policy reforms on aqricultural production and GON budg~t outlays.
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Policies related to the availability and pricinCiof
fertilizer, pesticides, and other fara inputs are central··· to
the refora program. This, in turn, places a g'reatresponsibility on the current rural credit systea,which according
to recent audits and evaluations is extremely inefficient
and largely ineffective in stiaulating thease of such
inputs. Thus a second _jor purpose of this report is to
review current proposals for a major stUdy of fanacreditat
the villaCie level and to make reCOIl endationsrecjaraing.its
implementation.
Agricultural Foliey Environment
Before reviewing the specific reforms, ·i t would be useful to review the perspective of the GOlf and the conditions
which led to the present situation. This perspective·"ill
• influence how readily changes in policy ai.gbt be accep1:ed
and carried out.
The present system of agricultural marketinq,pricing,
and subsidy policies evolved because of a desire toiJDprove
the incomes of politicallyinaportant CJrOups .a•• much as 'to
Cjain economic or social objectives. For the fana constitu-ency, this led to progr... 'If input subsidies , readily
available credit, and assistance to rural cooperatives. The
large urban constituency of consumersbenefittedfrom.loW
prices for important food items. The middlemen in the
marketing system were not politically powerful, sogovemment policies were generally limi.ting and somet.imes ··detrlmental to their interests. Most of the funds to support
farmers and consumers came from uranium sales and foreign
donors.
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The agricultural situation in Niger evolved into a
complex set of producer and consumer subsidies with a number
of restrictions on market participation. Because of perceived evidence of market inefficiency, the GON was faced
with two quite divergent alternatives. One was to improve
the competitiveness of the marketiDq system by creating
better access for potential participants who might provide
marketing' services and Dy providing' better information to
these participants about factors likely to affect price
formation. Another alternative was to provide marketing
services directly through aqencies of the government.. !'he
GON chose the second, including policies of subsidy, pricing,
and private sector exclusion.

•

'1'he perceptions of many people in the GOR of inefficient markets and rich middlemen contributed to .the
present policy situation, and this will have to be considered
in implementation of policy reforms. That marketing marqins
are hiqh is true. But, they are very likely hiqh because
marketing' costs are high. Roads and COIIIIIlUIlications in Niqer
are poor, interest rates and storaqe losses are hiqh, asare
costs of maintenance and spare parts for transportation and
handlinq equipment.
Distrust of middlemen has manifested itself in an
on-ag'ain, off-ag'ain policy toward permittinq private traders
to participate in marketing or export. In some years,
private traders are allowed to participate in marketing
activities during the OPVN buying' campaiqn and in other
years they are not. For example, in 1983 the GON beg'an
issuing' licenses to private traders to permit them to export
cowpeas. The response of traders was overwhe1minq and the
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GON quickly reconsidered the consequences of its actions and
suspended the issuance of more licenses.
In response to the conCern about alleqed hiqh middleman
profits, the functions they perfo~ contain hiqh risk,especially in situations of inadequate info~tion. Survival
as a IIliddleman requires sharp tradiDq and business skills,
and the economic return to these skills is very larqe 80
that successful middlemen can have v6ry hiqh incomes when
compared to most farmers or consumers. Thus, it i. ea.y to
move from the observation that since middlemen are rich to
the alleqation that the marketinq system is inefficient and
imperfect, and therefore qovermaent intervention is necessary
to correct ·abuses· of the system.

•

The GON today finds itself in a situation of trying to
perfo~ a number of marketinq functions directly.
However,
as in most other countries that have chosen to have qovernment provide marketing services, the qovernment hasnot·been
able to meet the competitive standard of market participants.. Continuation of the qovernment •s role requires
siqnificant budget outlays to cover the high costs. -In
addition, some private market activities have been restricted to eliminate competition, giving consumers no option but
to pay the high costs of operating inefficiency.
In Niger, it is very difficult to distinguish budqetinq
outlays to cover subsidies for producers or consumers from
outlays to cover the cost of operations. There is no free
market with which qovernment agencies' performance can be
compared. Thus, what has been labelled a subsidy for
farmers or consumers seems to include a substantial added
cost for inefficient operations.

The agricultural credit situation in Niger has been bad
and deteriorating for a number of years. In 1975t:he World
Bank noted that 29 percent of the portfolio of the Caisse
Nationale de Credit Agricole (eNCA) was in a.rrears. In
early 1984, a French joint mission (CNCA/France/CCE/CCIS)
found the CNCA with "1ft average annual operating deficit of
11S million CFA, neqat;;"e balances of 2.61 billion CPA, and
loans of 4.1 billion CPA outstandinq to various parastatal
organizations. A larqe proportion of the outstanding-loan
portfolio is in arrears or payments are not beinq _de and,
therefore, is of questionable asset value.
'!'be crisis in credit led CNCA to refuse to qrant new
production credits to cooperatives in 1982-83. Associated
with this was a correspondinq drop in use of fertilizC!r and
pesticides. It is not clear how much of the decrease in
• uSilqe is attributable to the cutoff of credit since a number
of other admini.trative and loqistical problems existed in
the input supply system at the same tiae. Bowever, the
current crisis has led the GON to reevaluate the official
agricultural credit proqram. and the role of CNCA.
The joint Nigerien/French mission reported in 1984 that
the crisis in CNCA was not simply a problem of structure and
administration, but that the basic approach to agricultural
credit was inappropriate to Nigerian conditions. The report
recommends that the CNCA be liquidated and a new credit
system be put in place. The new system envisaged would be
based on local credit unions (Associations ou Caisses
Mutuelles d • Eparna et de Credit) with farmers actively
participating in management, mobilizing an undetermined
amount of untapped rural savings, and collecting outstanding
loans.
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The recommendations of the joint mission were consistent with those made at the Zinder Conference. However,
the report also allowed that the new system would take is
long time to develop since the creation of autonomous local
credit unions may be difficult in an environment geared toa
centralized development approach.
Implementation Considerations
As is recoqnized in the ASDG draft, fuller participation of the private sector in supplying inputs, marketing
and storing commodities, providing credit, and other aspects
of the agricultural sector requires a policy environment
that is conducive to competition and investment. Attracting
additional participants with a deeper COJIIIIIitlDent ofresources into the agribusiness sector will result in additional flexibility to adjust to the economic environment and
.
reduce marketing margins. '1'he steps which will lead to this
kind of policy environment include:
1.

Easing legal and administrative restrictions
which limit competition and entry into
agribusiness markets:

2.

Adjusting subsidies and prices to open
opportunities for private sector participation: and

3.

Establishing a clear policy for opening agricultural markets to private agribusiness.

Improvement of the policy environment will, of course,
increase the capability of the agricultural sector to react
and adjust to changes in prices, marketing conditions,
procedures, and policies. The input supply and marketing
system in Niger now has a limited capability of making such

-
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adjustments to what will amount to be major shifts in
agricultural policies as part of the ASoo.
Policy reforms are exceptionally vulnerable to criticism if price fixing, price gouging, periodic shortages,
high marketing margins, and other suspicions of abuse are
evidenced. Thul', steps should be taken to avoid abuses and
to educate policymakers and the general public of the normal
consequences to expect of policy reforms.
The primary responsibility for studying the feasibility~ monitorinq, and evaluating the policy changes to be
made under the ASOO will be with the Office- of Program and
Studies in t. be Ministry of Rural Development. However,
developlinq the plans, procedures, and schedules for implementinq the reforms will require close coordination with the
• agencies that will be responsible for implementing the
reforms.
A number of reviews, analyses, and evaluations will
have to be done by this unit as part of its responsibilities
under the ASDG. Among these are an analysis of alterative
input subsidies, option for setting up a tender system for
grain procurement and sale, alternative methods of dealingwith grain stocks, structuring a market information system,
and testing t.he premises upon which the restructuring of ~he
aqricultural credit system is based. Much of the information and data needed for these analyses has already been
developed in the studies mentioned earli~r and others that
have been conducted in the last 10 years or so. In some
cases additional data will be needed.

Input Subsidy Assessments
.

As soon as possible after the project has been signed,
the pros and cons of different means of applying input
subsidies need to be explored. This might include:

•

•

Docwnenting and assessing the p~esent level,
method, and cost of delivering input subsidies;

•

Evaluating the cost and impact of specifio
input subsidies; and

•

Exploring alternative effective methods of
delivery of input subsidies.

The first analysis will be of the delivery system to
provide data on how subsidies are determined under presen~
agricultural policy, who receives it, how much, and detail
the efficiency and budgetary cost of delivery. 'l'heresults
will be used as a base from which to monitor and verify
proqress in improving efficiency and reducing budgetary
costs as part of the reforms· under the project. It will
also provid~ information necessary to set up a monitoring
system to track costs, verify quantities of inputs distributed, and provide information necessary for making
adjustments in the level of subsidies.
One of the proposed reforms in input subsidies is that
prices will be fixed for inputs only after the amount of
funding available for subsidies is known and the quantity of
the input demanded can be estimated closely. This reform is
designed to overcome the current tendency which is to set
prices of inputs before the amount budgeted for the subsidy
is known. If the amount budgeted later does not correspond
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to the set price times the quantity of the input demanded,
the government simply rations the amount distributed. This
is detrimental to production. To avoid this either the
budqet or the subsidy, or both will have to be determined
more accurately in advance of the season. This requires a
sharpening of estimatinq and production techniques.

,

Waiting until the subsidy budget is known before 8ettinq the price of inputs has its own hazards since the
timing and availability of public revenues is not always
predictable. Thus without borrowinq authority, f:heprice
may not be determinable until after the season for usage has
passed. This was the case a number of times in Nigeria
where cocoa pesticides sat unused in stores throughout: the
season because theaqency had not yet determined the level
of subsidy~ While fa.rmers could have purchased the input at
the full price, they were reluctant to do so expecting.that
by waiting a few days the subsidy miqht be announced and t..he
price would be lower. Underi;hese circumstances, it is very
likely that pesticide use was lower than it would otherwise
have been without the subsidy and the timing of application
might also have been less than optional for max~ effectiveness.
The i~sues relating to input subsidy determination and
input pricing sh~~ld be analyzed early by the Office of
Programs and Studies working with an advisor~
evaluation of the efff!ctiveness of, and the need
for, input subsidies compared to other alternatives for
encouraqinq use of inputs, reducinq farm costs, and encouraqinq farm production would be useful to provide the
information base from which the decision can be made to
An
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adjust, maintain, or terminate particular subsidies. The
key to such an evaluation is an assessment of the extent to
which the input subsidies may have contributed to increased
farm output under actual farm operating conditions. This is
essential to assess the optimum level ofsubsid.y or whether
some other production incentive should be considered.

alt.ernative methods of delivering subsidies
without an official pricinq system and without setting input
quotas might include the following means:
S"Me

•

A

rebate system whereby direct input subsidy

payments are made to farmers or· a

local

cooperative upon presentation of evidence of
purchase of an input for direct use.

Issuance of coupons or vouchers direct to
farmers or local cooperatives. Registered
dealers of the input would be authorized to
accept these coupons as partial paymen~ for
inputs delivered and be reimbursed by government through the banking system.
Credit for the purchase of selected inputs at
interest rates below the rate of inflation.
This method proved exceptionally effective in
stimulating soybean and other crop production
in Brazil in the 1970s. The level of subsidy
is determined by the amount of the loan, the
interest rate, the inflation rate, and other
repayment terms.
(The availability of
subsidized credit is tied " ~he purchase of
selected inputs. It wou!...l be desirable to
examine also the effects of this tie-in on
other factor m.arkets.)
•

Subsidize inputs on a per unit basis at
specified warehouses or factories.
All
qovernment agencies, cooperatives, farmers,
or private traders would have access to
supplies at the same price and on the same
terms and would compete in their ability to
deliver to farmers at minimum mark-up. (This
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system would be appropriate as 10Dg' as
siqnificant amount£ of the input continue to
pass through qovernment warehouses or factories. )
Any of the above alt.ernat.ives, and others 1w-hich may be

considered, should be evaluat.ed in terms of cost, ease of
administration, effectiveness for delivering sub~idie8 to
the targett~d groups, effect. on theprivat.e sector, and
competition in 1:he market.. ftere is DO inherent reason that
different altel.natives cannot be adopt.ed for different
in.puts in response t.e different Dlarkei:,ing situations.
Tender System for
Grain Marftetinq
A syst.em of sealed bids fgr tendering' the purchase and

, sale of gra.in by OPVR is being considered ~ prClllOte a more
orderly market. for gra.in and to encourage competitio;t.
Following a brief feasibility and. design analysis, a pilot.
project could be set up for buyinq and sell.ing 3 or 4
tenders on an experimental or pilot basis. Appropriate
documentation of the experiment should be inc~uded so t.hat
the results can be evaluated and a systam developed for
adoption. The design should be done either within OP~l; or
with the collaboration of OPVN to improve the chances that
the recommended tender system is ultimately adopted. The
pilot would be done over a period of one year to include a
buyinq season and a selling seasonc

The feasibility and desiqn study might take about 3
weeks with technical assistance provided by someone experienced in such opera.tion, for example, the U. s. ColamOdi t.y
Credi t Corporation. l'_"1other 2 weeks would be needed to set
up, carry out, evaluate the results, and suqqest chanqes, if
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any, in the tender prQcedures. A total of 6 to 10 weeks
would be needed in the course of a year for planning and
evaluation •.
Managing Grain Stock
Establishing a village level g'rain storage system
through arrangements with cooperatives has been proposed to
allow a reduction of C"PVN-held stocks. As part of the
design and implementation, an analysis of the feasibility of
alternative arrangements for physical stora~e, financing,
transfer of title, transportation, location, supply, demand,
present farm level storage levels, price stabilization, and
other factors should be considered. This would have to be
done in close collaboration with OPVN, and the German
assistance organization, and possibly u.s. expertise.
Some of the alternatives to be considered might include leasing' or sale of some orVN owned storage facilities
to cooperatives or private traders, OPVR contracting with
cooperatives to store at the village level, and prOViding'
financial incentives to encourage private storage of grain.
A non-recourse loan and storage pr09'ram similar to that.
operated in the United States is one option that miqht be
examined for application in Niger. Onder this program, if
the market value of qrain in storage exceeds the loan
amount, the farmer has the option of repaying the loan and
selling the grain. If the market value of the grain stays
below the loan amount, the farmer allows the government:. t.o
take title to the grain as well as responsibility for it.
Thus, grain stocks act as a buffer -- under rising prices
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they will trigger sales from storage and at low prices more
will be put into government stocks.

An analysis of the feasibility of alternative methods
of grain storage should take about six weeks.

-Market Information Services
A prooosed reform is to institute a weekly radio
broadcast of market cond,itions for cereals, legumes, and
livestock at the arrondissement level. It will be necessary
to review the kind of market information nOW being collected
and for what purpose and to determ:..&e what other information
is needed. Additional plans need to be drawn up along with
a timetable for implementation. This should take about four
weeks with outside assistance.
Rural Financial Markets Study
The rather sweeping indi~tments of the existing agricultural credit system are apt to lead to aoae harahBleasures, such as tossing out the old system and starting over
with a new one. Before such actions are taken, a nURlberof
questions need to be answered. These include:
1.

Financial and economic returns from aqricultural inputs applied under actual farm
conditions need to be determined to estimate
the effective demand for credit at various
interest rates. This type of information
would be derived from production economic
studies and farm budget studies, and should
be differentiated by regions and perhaps
other ~portant type-of-farming criteria.
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2.

Operations and management of credit programs
must be analyzed to determine strenc;ths,
c~pabilities, and ~eaknesses and identify
interventions ;·:"ltich can strengthen the
program.

3.

Description and analysis of rural financial
institutions and customs which are outside of
the official government credit programs.

4•

If credit unions or cooperatives are to be
the vehicle for mobilizing savings, it viii
be necessary to determine beforehand how auch
savings exist in rural areas and how much is
likely to be mobilized.

1'he following guidelines recoDBeDded ~ the World Bank
include some essential properties of a rural farm credit
syst£!'.

•

1•

Accessibility: the institution(s) responsible for rural credit will have to reach the
village level, cooperatives, or _ I I
informal groups for contacts.

2.

Packaging: credit alone is of little value
for improving agricultural production if it
is not accompanied by proven, profitable new
technology and timely supply of inputs.

3.

Distribution in kind: this technique bas
proven very effective in many developing
countries, especially in areas where local
traditions allow access to cash reserves held
by family member.

4•

1'iming: credit must be available when needed
to purchase inputs.

s.

Selection: borrowers should be selected on
the basis of creditworthiness, and this
assessment should be based on reputation of
the individual, technical feasibility of the
proposed investment, and expected cash flow
from the investment.
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•

6.

Individual liability and qroupresponsibility:
while repayment of a loan is the
responsibility of an individual, a villaqe
level qroup which is cohesive can be an
important influence in ensuring payment.

7 ..

Control:
control of the operations of a
financial entity should go as far down as
possible while maintaininq sound financial
management.

8.

Flexibility:
this is necessary to permit
lending practices which are responsive to
seasonal needs for liquidity and pendt
rescheduling in times of crop failure· or
other unexpected events.

9.

Continuity:
programs which fail. to extend
beyond the first year and collect slow
repayments encourage poor bOrrower discipline
and eventually undermine the credibility of
the entire program.

10.

Open-ended approach:
programs have. to be
tailored for local conditions and the credit
program must be able to adjust as agriculture
and the local economy evolve and change.

The recommendation of the Joint Mission to establish
local credit unions introduces a question of the extent of
savings and the ability of credit unions to mobilize it. in
rural areas. Savings mobilization has largely been neglected by the GON. The point is well-worth considering since
savings-based credit programs tend to be much less. costly
than publicly supported credit programs and they lessen the
problem of default.
Savinqs when coupled with a credit
proqram have the effect of instilling a financial discipline
and reducinq the need for outside financial infusions.
In a similar credit situation in Senegal, the development 0 f a savings proqram was recommended. An account which
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would give farmers a discount, equal to accrued interest, on
prepurchased inputs was proposed. This means that farmers
would effectively earn interest on money in this type of
account. A second type of acc:o\..lilt would require periodic
deposits which would accumulate interest and be used in
years of poor production and other emergencies.

t

The diagnosis of the problems and their solutions
matches the biases of different professional groups.
Economists tend to speak in teras of financial and economic
returns, input-output coefficients for physical inputs,
interest rate structure, credit utilization, credit avail&bility , pricing poliey, and related matteis. Management
special.ists and accountants approach ~redit programs in
tenas of operational methods. The U. S. Inspector General's
Audit Report of December 1983 on agricultural credit programs in the Sahel typifies this approach. The report:
stresses the need for improved accounting, internal controIs, technical assistance, payment terms, management ,and
other operational issues. Anthropoloqists look at credit in
terms of behavior and village institotions. While all these
points of view are useful for restructuring an agricultural
credit system, obtaining complete information on all aspects
is costly and time consuming. Priorities need to be established.
The recommendation of this report is that an initial
study of informal financial markets be combined with an
analysis of the operations and management of formal credit
programs at the village level. Special emphasis should be
qiven to makinq recommendations for interventions which
would strengthen both formal and informal credit programs.
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(Terms of reference and methodoloqy for such a study is
contained in Annex A.)
Followinq the above study, USAID and the GON will need
to qive some thouqht to whether there is a need for a study
of returns to aqricultural inputs under actual farminq
conditions. This would help to determine the demand for
credit, preferably on a reqional or type-of-farminq basis.
This or a separate study could also probe the potential for
mobilizinq rural savinqs.
The foreqoinq types of studies do not always need to . be
developed for a nationally representative ·saJDple. Much
useful information can often be qotten by proper selection
of cases from different strata in the rural population. 'rhe
cases selected maybe different for answering different
• questions.
Other Studies
number of other studies will be necessary durinq the
course of the project, some of which will require outside
assistance. Some of these studies are anticipated to be in
pricinq of food qrains, production economies, requlationof
marketinq, manpower needs, international procurement, inter;"
national marketing, transportation needs, taxation, and
other topics related to some of the key policy issues.
Annex B is illustrative of the kinds of questions which need
to be addressed.
A
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Needs Assessment Study
.

•

As soon as the ASDG Project Paper has been signed, a
Needs Assessment Team (NAT) should be sent to work with the
Office of Program and Studies of the Ministry of Rural
Development to determine the priority needs of the GON for
analysis and for setting up appropriate systems ~oeffee
tively monitor, coordinate, and evaluate policy changes
under the ASDG project. The NAT will assess the strengths,
capabilities, and weaknesses of the units .in MRD,Plan,
OPVN, and others which play a role in implement:ationof this
project. The HAT will identify specific IUDpower needs,
training needs, and assist in developing teras of reference
for special projects and studies to be carried out. If a
long-term advisor can be in place in the Office of Program
and Studies, the work of the team will be simplified and
provide continuity.
Since the problems, both technical and institutional,
are numerous, there is no end to the number of analyses that
could be carried out. Clearly, therefore, the first task of
the NAT will be to identify the major constraints to progress
in food and agricultural development and to work with
relevant officials in the Government, OSAID, and other donor
agencies to establish priorities for decisions on policy and
program reforms and hence priorities for policy analysis.
One such vehicle for doing this is to conduct an inventory
of policies that affect aqriculture. This is simply a
listing of all government interventions affecting agriculture ranging from foreign exchange controls through
detailed commodity regulations. The inventory would describe
briefly how each intervention operates, and would speculate
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on their possible impact on a variety of specified food and
aqriculture objectives. To the extent that this has already
been done in Niger, it need not be repeated. It is possible
that a simple listinq of interventions and what is known
about the impact of each will reveal more important gaps and
constraints that may have been overlooked. Whatever is done
should be done in the first instant with existing information. More intensive study might be conducted later.
(Annex B provides an outline for this type of study.)
Pursuant to this overview and prioritization process,
assessments might be undertaken to include:
•

Working with the Nigerois to help them decide
which units of the GON will play what role in
implementing the studies. Part of this task
will be to determine what the present
policymaking proc:ess actually is.
There
appear to be a number of parallel formal~d
informal procedures. '!'he team will make
recommendations for changes ~hich WDuld help
to strengthen the process and improve the
flow of information for decision making.

•

Helping the GON to define the terms of
reference to develop an agenda for policy
studies, monitoring, and evaluations to meet
the needs of both the GaR and OSAID.

•

•

Determining how to strengthen the capability
of the Office of Programs and Studie~ to do
agricultural policy analysis and to define
the essential linkages to data collection,
economic research, planning, budgeting, and
program implementation.
Determining the manpower needs and qualifications of specialists to analyze agricultural
policy alternatives. The needs for outside
assistance in terms of traininq, seminars,
and workshops, short-term and lonq-term
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technical assistance, and in-service training
should be spelled out.
The NAT could take up te 1S weeks to complete its
tasks. The team leader should be a senior agricultural
economist with LDC experience in agricultural policy analysis. A second position would be for a qeneraleconomist or
an aqricultural economist with strenqth in monetary and
fiscal policy, foreiqn exchanqe controls, and how these
affect food and agriculture. Additionally, the services of
a specialist in public administration, the management and
organization of decision systems, and some expertise in
manpower development and training miqht be obtained for a 4to 6-week period. All persons, if possible, should be
fluent in French and, have LDC experience.

•

The main focus of the NAT effort will be the Office of
Proqram and Studies of the Ministry of Rural Development.
The current director of this office is an ABO from Michic.;an
State University who has the analytical capability to do and
supervise much of the needed analysis. However, the work
load is heavy. The staffinq pattern should be examined for
any possibilities of lightening the routine burden to allow
more time to be devoted to aqricultural policy issues.
The present level of staffing in this office is clearly
inadequate to meet the needs of the ASDG. Apparently some
new deqree holders will soon be returning from their studies
in the United States. However, it is not clear whether any
of them will be available to work on this project and what
areas of specialty or level of expertise they will have.
50.e locally trained agricultural graduates may be available
to work on the needs assessment. The team should use all
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available manpower in light of the needs of the project.
The potential role of Peace Corps Volunteers or u.s. graduate students funded under Title XII strengthening grants
should not be overlooked.
In addition to the NAT it is recommended that a senior
agricultural economist, experienced in LDC poliey analysis
and formulation, be placed in the Office of Program and
Studies on a long-term basis. This person would also be a
member of the NAT and would provide continuity, leadership,
and counsel in the building of a policy analysis capability.
Additionally, the Mission might cons1der a ribbon
relationship with some senior economist to act as an advisor
to the Mission and the Government on matters relating to
fuod and agricultural policy. Periodic short visits by such
a person (once or twice a year) could be funded under the
Agricultural Policy Analysis projec~t.
Monitoring Progress in Reform
The following is meant to be illustrative of the kind
of measures that might be considered to verify whether
proqress has been made on reforms. No time frame has been
indicated since in some cases a definite sequence must be
followed. In other cases, there are a number of conflicting
priorities, and in the final analysis, the reforms to be
done under the implementation schedule will depend on
agreement of GON and USAID.
The implementation schedule illustrates the suggested
strategy of stressing decontrol and deregulation in the
early stages of the project to set the stage for later
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policy refo~s and restructuring. The indicators of prog-ress are not always unequivocable evidence of progress
toward achieving the capability for further policy analysis
is in place, whether there has been a substantial freeing up
of constraints and whether significant policy reforms are in
place. They do not provide proof of effectiveness, that
usually requires more detailed analysis.
The following is a list of measures and concerns
associated with each of the indicated reforms.
Input SUpply and Subsidy Reforms
Reform No.1: Subsidized prices will be fixed and sustained
after subsidy funding and available quantity demanded are
relatively certain •

•
Progress Indicators:
•

Procedures have been developed to project
with reasonable certainty the amount of input
likely to be demanded at different sub$idized
prices, the available supply of the input,
and available resources to sustain the
projected subsidy.

•

Assurances are received from fiscal controllers that deficit financing- is authorized or
additional funds are available if needed to
sustain an announced price or subsidy.

•

Farmers in all areas of the country are able
to buy all of the inputs they want at the established price. No widespread shortages are
reported.
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Comment:
•

SRot shortages may devel~p in certain areas
of the country because of logistical problems
or because of restructuring of the CA.

•

External factors such as changing input
subsidies in Nigeria may intervene.

•

If GON is willing to allocate additional
subsidies if demand is underestimated, timing
is more important than the actual net price.

•

Delays in announcing prices could lead to
non-availability of inputs at critical times
and prove to be counterproductive.

•

The exploration and testing of new methods of
calculating and delivering subsidles should
continue.

Reform No.2:
~

Develo1' more efficient and effective means of
subsidizingfa~ inputs.
Program Indicators:
.

•

GON, in consultation with tlSAID, prepares a
report on alternative methods of analyzing
and delivering input subsidies and has
determined the comparative cost-effectiveness
in stimulating farm output.

•

Report is presented to USAID.

•

GON and USAID discuss conclusions of report.

•

GON develops a plan and t: ....etable for institutinq an agreed systen. for delivery of
subsidies.
In the interim, subsidies are fixed on a per
unit basis.
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Comment:
•

Alternative methods of delivery of subsidy
may include rebate system, issuing of coupons, reduced interest on loans, and subsiding inputs ex-factory or ex-warehouse. A
mixed system of subsidy delivery could be the
most efficient and effective.

•

A related analysis needs to be done to
determine which input subsidies should be
retained and, if so, at what level.

•

See also reform No.1.

Refol."IIl No.3: Maximum subsidy on any input will be reduced
immediately toward SO percent.
Proqress Indicators:

•

•

Ministry of Rural Development, following its
detailed analysis of the subsidy situation,
indicates that the refo~ has been carried
out.

•

Prices paid by farmers are more than SO
percent of the cost of inputs (e.q., f.o.b.
port) I;~~~s transportation and handling.

Comment:
•

External factors such as sudden shifts of
input subsidy policy in Nigeria or changes in
world market prices could disrupt an otherwise well-conceived implementation plan.
Assumption is that the me~hodoloqy used to
calculate subsidy level is accepted by USAID
as valid indicator.

•

A study to determine the farm demand for
various inputs at different subsidized prices
would provide a better basis for determininq
subsidy level on selected inputs.
See also reforms No. 1 and No.2.
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Reform No.4: Rate of subsidy will be adjusted towa,rda
maximum average level of 15 percent by the end of the
pr09'ram.
Pr09'ress Indicators:
•

Ministry of Rural Development reviews tbe
subsidy situation and develops a plan for
adjusting input prices.

•

Results of the review are discussed between
USAID and tbe GON.

•

GOR develops a timetable and lDeans of veri-

fication satisfactory to USAID.

Comment:
•

Ministry of Rural Development will likely
need outside technical expertise to carry out
a satisfactory review.

•

A related study to determine which subsidies
will be retained at which level and the
impact of these subsidies would be useful at
SODle later time.

•

See -Input Subsidy Studies.See also reform No.2.

Reform No.5: Implement and maintain a policy environment
in suppOrt of the proposed restructuring of the CA.
Progress Indicators:
•

Substantial progress is made in reforms 1-4
and 6.

•

The Monitor for the Agricultural Production
Support Project is able to report improvement
in the policy environment in his report.
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Comment:
•

Any discrepancies will have to be discussed
directly with the GON.

Reform No.6: Farmers will be pend. tted to obtain credit
for purchasing partial anilftal traction and technical
packages.
Progress Indicators:
•

The CNCA changes its procedures to reflect
the above reform.

•

Significant numbers of fa~rs are known to
receive loans for partial packages.

•

If CNCA is phased out, the successor organization will issue credit for partial
packages.

Comment:
•

Should be easy to verify from CNCA records.

•

Nonavailability of credit may make this
difficult to verify if there is a fundamental
rE;structurinq of CNCA.

Pricing and Marketing Reforms
Reform No.7: Private traders will be able to particip,ate
in primary marketing of grain during official buying campaign as well as other times.
Proqress Indicators:
•

Administrative decrees are published which
announce the above policy.

•

Restrictive regulations are removed
enforced.

01:'

not
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Comment:
•

licensing and rules conducive to
fair praetices should be permitted if they do
not restrain entry or IIlini.llli.ze competition.•
Professio~al

Reform No.8: All restrictions and fiscal impediments on
the free movement of grain across all provinces in the
country will be removed.
Progress Indicators:
•

No tax or other restraints on IIlOveaent of
grain are in effect within one 'year of
siqning the ASDG.

Comment:
•

•

Emergency food aid distribution is exaapted.
No re~sition of restrictions on internal
trade will be pecmitted during the life o~
the project.

Reform No.9: A system of bidding and tendering will be
implemented to encourage competition in the purchases and
sales of grain for OPVN.
Progress Indicators:
•

Two exper~ental tenders to purchase and two
to sell are completed in the first year of
the project.

•

The experience of the pilot tenders and other
information is analyzed to determine the
feasibility of dev~loping and institutionalizing a tendering system.

.

Some of OPVN' s reserve stock should be
replenished by the end of the second year of
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the project by tenders from cooperatives and
private market traders.
•

Some of OPVN's reserve stock turnover will be
sold through a tender system by the end of
the second year.

•

By the end of the project, 2S percent of
OPVN's stock should be rotated each year
using tenders offers and bids from cooperatives and private market intermediaries.

Comment:
•

Technical assistance may be required to study
the results of the pilot tenders and to set
up and refine a tenders system.

Reform No. 10: Establish and promote Village level grain
storage through arrangements with cooperatives.

•

Progress Indicators:
•

With the cooperation of OPVN alternative
means of storing grain in villages are
explored and report~d to decision makers.
Agreed plans are prepared by
ment a storage plan.

OPVN

to imple-

Comment:
•

See reform No.
Stocks."

11,

also "Managing Grain
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Reform No. 11: Reduce total OPVN grain stock level in order
to reduce storage costs and improve OPVN's financial position.
Progress Indicators:
•

OPVN grain stocks are reduc~ to less than
100,000 tons by the end of the third buying
campaign after the signing of the BOG.

•

An analysis is coaapleted in cooperation with
OPVN to suggest means of reducing storage
costs, improving OPVN' s financial position·,
while maintaining adequate emergency stocks
in the country.
Options are discussed~tween OPVNand OSAID
and a satisfactory plan is prepared by OPYR
and ~lemented.

•

Comment:
•

Some of the stock can be shifted to coops and
private traders who store under bond.
Might consider using Village level storage as
part of price stabilization program.

•

See reform No. 10, also -Managing Grain
Stocks.-

•

The amount of grain stored in private sector
bonds at the farm level is not known.

Reform No. 12: Abandon uniform national pricing of cereals
at the producer and consumer level.
Progress Indicators:
•

Rules and regulations to hinder the competitive activities of grain traders are relaxed
or abandoned.
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•

No legal or administrative rules to require
reqional unifo~ pricing of cereals are in
e~fect.

Comments:
•

Emergency situations will be excluded.

•

See reform Nos. 7, 8, and 9.

Reform No. 13: Provide market information on prices of
cereals, leCjUllles, and livestock to the arrondisseaent level.
Proqress Indicators:
•

An apprC'priate price reportinq system is

•

Weekly radio broadcasts: of key market situations and prices are bequn.

•

By

developed within one year of the start of the
project.

.

the end of the program, market information
for 75 percent of all arrondissements will be
available on weekly broadcasts.

Comment:
•

See WMarket Information Service. w

Reforms on Border Trade with Nigeria
Reform No. 14: The process for obtaining trading permits
and export licenses will be simplified.
Progress Indicators:
All required documentations are obtainable at
convenient locations such as a department
capital or customs border posts.
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•

Obtaining permits and licenses is not subject
to unreasonable fees and charges.

•

Obtaining required documents does not take an
unreasonable amount of time (one day).

•

Information required on applications pertain
reasonably to the purposes of the document
souczht.

COJDIent:
•

See reform No. 15.

RefoDl No. 15: Lower barriers to participation by small
traders in import and export activities.
Proqress Indicators:
Licensing fees for livestock and cereal
exports are proportional to actual volumes
exported.

•
•

Exporters and importers of _11 quantities
of grain (less than 5 tons) and livestock
(fewer than 10 head) are able to obtain
licenses expeditiously at border posts.

•

Small traders are free of all trading restrictions except those pertaining to animal
health.

Comment:
•

See reform No. 14.
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Reform No. 16: Establish and maintain freedom of trade in
cowpeas and peanuts.
Progress Indicators:
•

Public sector aqencies , cooperatives, and
private traders will have unrestricted and
equal authority to export cowpeas.

•

Unrestricted and equal authority to e¥POrt
peanuts will be extended to all public sector
aqencies, cooperatives, and private traders.

Comment:
•

Measures are similar to reforms 1.4. andlS.

Reforms to Privatize the Marketing Systea
• Reform No. 17: Cooperat.ives and private businessmen will be
allowed to perform the input distrib~tion function.
Progress Indicators:
administrative decree is issued which
authorizes cooperatives and private traders
to buy, sell, transpo1.-t, store, process, or
otherwise handle aqricultural inputs.

•

An

•

No restrictions are placed on cooperatives
and private businessmen other than regulations desiqned to ensure fair competition.

Comment:
•

See Reform No.7.
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Reform No. 18: Free market pricing will prevail in markets
for agricultuzal inputs.
Progress Indicators:
•

GON has taken steps to avoid market collus!on
and ensure competition.

•

All market participants are free to buy from
anyone or sell to anyone at privately negotiated prices.

Comment:
•

•

•

Steps to avoid collusion are vague. Would
include assuring market access, ·providing
information on market conditions, etc. May
have to consider legislation which would
provide leqal sanctions against market
collusion and/or restraints on trade.
See WInput Subsidy Assessment. w

Reform No. 19: The GON will prOlDOte the role and importance
of cooperatives in supplying inputs to farmers and marketing
of grain and other agricultural products.
Progress Indicators:
Cooperatives are given pr1C1ftg freedom for
buying and selling of agricultural inputs,
grain, and other products.
•

•

•

Cooperatives are allowed to reorganize themselves into more rational units.
Cooperatives are encouraged to undertake
qrain storaqe either on their own account
and/or under contract with OPVN.
Credit is qiven to cooperatives at market
rates for financially viable investment and
tradinq activities.
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•

Cooperatives are permitted and encouraged to
buy, sell, store, transport, process, export,
OJ: otherwise participate in cOJllDlodity and
input markets.

•

Cooperative managers and employees are hired
and fired by cooperatives.

•

Cooperatives will pay an increasing proportion of the salary of cooperative employees
until they are completely financed by the
cooperative.

Comment:

•

•

Cooperatives will not be granted monopoly or
monopsony powers by GON.

•

See reform No. 20.

Reform No. 20: The GON will actively promote cooperatives
and private traders as inte~ediaries in primary marketing
of grain and other agricultural products.
Progress Indicators:
•

Government decrees authorize participation of
cooperatives and private businessmen in
buying, selling, storage and transportation
of grain and other agricultural products.

Comment:
•

See reform No. 19 •

AgriCUltural Credit Reforms
Reform No. 21:
cial services
strengthened.

A more effective means of delivering finanin rural areas will be started alld

-
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Progress Indicators:
•

A 'study of rural credit is undertaken jointly
by USAID and GON and produces an agreed upon
set of system reforms.

•

An agreed implementation schedule isdeyel-

oped and effected.

Comment
•

•

See "Rural Financial Markets Study" ·andAllnex
A•

ANNEX A.

RURAL FINANCIAL MABftS IN NIGER:

TERMS OF REFERENCE

Purposes
1.

Provide a description of financial ser;vices available
to farmers frOID the formal and informal sector.,

2.

Assess the strengths, capabilities, and weaknesses of
the formal and informal sectors in delivery offinaneial services to farmers,

3.

Identify interventions which will strengthen the
ability of the formal and informal sectors i:odeliver
financial services and adapt to changing conditions in
rural areas: and

4.

Make policy recommendations which will support the

•

development

of

viable

financial

institutions

and

practices in rural areas.
Methodology
1.

Review relevant literature on agricultural credit in
Niger, Francophone Africa, and the rest of the de-

velopinq world.
\..
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2.

Interviews with government officials, representatives
of parastatal organizations, USAID officials, representatives of other donor organizations, and other
persons associated with formal credit programs.

3.

Interviews with selected representatives of farmers,
cooperatives, informal financial vendors, and market
middlemen.

Survey Emphasis
1.

Review and summarize available literature on formal and
informal agricultural credit and savinqs programs which
have potential applications in Niger.
For formal
systems, attention should be given to:
•
•
•

•
•

•
•

Source of loan funds;
Loan approval considerations:
Levels of interest rates;
Merits of interest subsidies:
Repayment terms and performance;
Credit channels or delivery systems:
Provision of complementary services;
Terms and conditions of lending: and
Costs of credit operations.

For informal systems, attention should be given to:
•
•

•

Method of delivery of credit;
Types of financial vendors:
Terms and conditions of credit:
Interest rates: and
Purposes for taking out credit.
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2.

Based on interviews with government officials, representatives of parastatal organizations, representatives
of donor agencies, farmers, representatives of cooperatives, and other persons, prepare a report on the
strengths, capabilities, and weaknesses of existing
formal credit sources in delivery of financial services
at the village level. The factors which should be considered include:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

•

•
•

•

3.

Proqram design,
Loan approval consideratioln,
Level of interest rates,
Management information systems,
Loan repayment considerations and reasons for
default,
Quality and coordination of supportinC]
services;
Loan approval considerations,
P~rsonnel and traininC];
Procedural matters such as timeliness, transactions costs, in kind, etc.:
Management and supervision;
Level of credit disbursed:
Percentage of farm population covered; and
Potential for mobilizing savings in rural
areas.

Based on interviews with farmers, representativesof
cooperatives, informal financial vendors, marketing
middlemen, and others, prepare a report on stren,gths,
capabilities, and weaknesses of informal financial
vendors in terms of:
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•
•

•

•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•

4.

Description of info~al credit system;
Estimated levels of credit cisbursedJ
Percentage of farm population coveredJ
Purposes of creditJ
Procedural mattersJ
Interest rates for loans or savingsJ
Potential for mobilizing savings~
In kind versus cash savings and investment:
Repayment considerations and reasons for default:
Terms and conditions of loans:
Relationship between savings and credit:
Modalities for individual or group savingsJ and
Transactions costs.

Based on the above interviews and reviews of literature, a report will be prepared concerninq recommendations for interventions by the GOB and/or donor
aqencies which will:
•

Strenqthen the capability of existinq in~ti
tutional structures to deliver needed financial services in rural areasJ

•

Strenqthen the ability of informal. financial
vendors to provide financial services in
rural areas;
Lead to the initiation of activities by new
providers of financial services; and

•

s.

Contribute to new financial services being
provided.

A report will be made to USAID and GOR which'recommends
policy initiatives to strengthen and develop the
capability of new and existing financial institutions
and individual vendors to provide needed financial
services in rural areas.
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Methodological Considerations
1.

Review of literature. The bibliography contains some
of the important studies which should be referred to in
the review. The review should include a brief description of the Niger agricultural sector and the role
played by fo~l credit programs.

2.

Survey methodology. 'l'he villaqea and farmers to be
interviewed should j~)e selected for their particular
characteristic rather titan to obtain a representative
saaple.
The charact.eristics might include rain.fed
versus irriqated aqriculture, participation in development projects, amount of credit. outstandin9'1 repayment.
performance, and type of planninq.

3.

Interview techniques.
Trained interviewers who are
already personally known t.o tile farmers and have
established a measure of rapport will be able to obtain
more reliable information.
Consideration should be
qiven to doing some work in the productivity project
areas where project personnel ean be used as
enumerators.
It is not recommended that formal question and answer
sessions be used to complet.e questionnaires. Leavinq
questionnaires with interviewers who are in constant.
contact tr!ith farmers over a period of time can produce
more reliable results.
Recall methods to obtain data on transactions are
somewhat unreliable. However, for the purposes of this
kind of survey, it is probably the preferred :method.
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The value of additional information which can be
derived from revisits and monitoring would not justify
the added time and expense involved.
The subject of interest charges will have to be treated
with some delicacy in a Moslem culture since interest
is forbidden by the Koran. The subject i. best dealt
with by asking about amounts borrowed, mei:hod and
amount of repayment, and repar-nt period. In this
IDanner, implicit interest rates can be calculated
without discussing the subject directly.
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Annex B.

An Inventory of Policies Affecting Agriculture

I.

Obiective - ... To identify key macroeconomic, seetoral and
sub-sectoral policies which influence the supply and demand
for agricultral products, inclUding a qualitative assessment of their direct impacts and of the interactions among
them. This inventory will provide a framework and
information base for future analyses and evaluation of
alternative agricultural policies.

II.

OYerall Statement of Work -- The study wlll:

•

A.

Provide an inventory of Governmental interventions
policies affecting agriCUltural performance at the
national (macroeconomic), sectoral (agricultural) and
sub-sectoral (comnodity) levels. The 3ub-sectorsto be
analyzed include: (1) agriCUltural staples luch as
basic grains and oils, (2) traditional export crops,
(3) fruits and vegetables, (4) animal products and (5)
agro-industrial inputs. The functions to be analyzed
include all relevant aspects of supply (production,
iJq;)orts, ru.rketing) and demand (consumption, export).

B•

Identify and describe key policies with respect to
their: (1) objectives, (2) instruments, (3) lec!-land
institutional bases, (4) institutional division of
responsibilities, and (5) implementation. Both
explicit and implicit policies will be examined within
the scope of work.

c.

Assess the approximate impac.ts of current policies
on agricultural objectives. The assessment will
include supply and demand impacts at the national,
sectoral and sub-sector levels.

D.

Propose criteria and methodologies for continuing
evaluation of the costs, benefits and distributional
impacts of policies affecting agricultur.e. Alternative interventions for achieving agricultural
objectives will be explored.
The stUdy methodology will include but not be limited
to a review of secondary data, interviews with knowledgeable public and private sector officials, visits
to relevant publie and private institutions and field
visits to agricultural producers, processors and
traders (including cooperatives and individuals). The
methodology will emphasize investigation of the
operation and effectiveness of policy implementation
with respect to policy goals and objectives.

III.

Suggested Study -- A report on an inventory of policies
affecting agriculture will include, but not be limited to:
1.

An overview of the agriculture
A.

B.

•

c.

D.

econo~

including:

The role of agriculture in the economr:
•

COntribution to GOP by major sub-sectors.

•

Agricultural income.

•

Agricultural emplo,ment.

•

Foreign .xchange earnings (gross and net).

•

Government expenditures related to agriculture.

Agricultural performance for tbe past 10 ,..ars:
•

Land use, cropping intenslt,., ,.ield.

•

Input utilization (fncludiing credit).

•

Production.

•

Value of production •

•

Exports and import levels.

•

Reform/non-reform perfonmance.

Public sector interventions in agriculture:
•

Infonaatlon and supporting services.

•

Economic Incentives and disincentives.

•

Regulatory functions.

•

Direct participation In the provision of
infrastructure, inputs, production, marketing
and trade through nationalized institutions.

Current issues and prospects:
•

COnstraints to development.

•

New developments and trends.

•

Five-year outlook.

2.

Punetions and inter-relationships of agricultural
institutions:
A.

•

B.

Identifieatioft of publie seetor institutions
responsible for formulation and/or implementation
of policies affectine agriculture. Institutions
will be identified in terms of legal authority,
delivery mechanisms, coverage by sub-sectors and
efleetlveness. Polley deeision-makineinteraetions among institutions will be identll.ied.
These will include but not be limited to:
•

Infor_tion, Research, Extension and support
services.

•

Regulatory agencies.

•

Price/production control agencies.

•

Tax authorities.

•

AgriCUltural credit and input suppliers.

•

BUdget and fiscal agencies.

•

Planning groups •

•

Data and economic research arencies.

•

Other.

Identification of private seetor instltutions<and
deserlption of their roles in influencinr for......
lation/lqtlementation of policies affectinraericulture. Groups or coqJonents may beconsid.red
institutions as they are active in influenclne
agriculture. These include but are not limited .to:
•

Information and researeh serviees.

•

Agricultural credit and input suppliers.

•

Producers and producer groups.

•

Handlers and marketine firms or individuals.

•

Private organizations and lobbyists.

•

Trade and labor unions.

•

Other.
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c.

Conclude the basic economic and social objectives
of agricultural policy as compromised by key
participants in advising, lobbying and making
decisions. This would include specification of:
.

•

Production objectives.

•

COnsumption objectives.

•

COnsumer welfare objectives.

•

Producer welfare objectives.

•

Income distribution and equity consideration.

•

National fiscal and monetary objectives.

•

Generation/conservation of foreign exchange.

•

Secur i ty ob j ec t.1 ves I nc I ud I ng f 00$1 supp ly
and price stablization.

•

Resource use and conservative goals.

•

Other •

•
3.

4.

For each of the current set of policies affectingagricUltural performance at the macroeconomic, sectoral
and sub-sectoral levels describes:
•

Objectives, instruments, legal and Institutional
bases, division of responsibilities, and operational efficiency.

•

Targeting strategies and evidence of targeting
efficiency.

•

Estimated cost and effectiveness with respect
to tbe specified set of c~romise objectives.

•

Some obvious policy options with respect to
alternative means, program levels and objectives.

Conclusions and recommendations.
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1.
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•

a . r aft

Initial tera of refereace for policy • •a,

._'iX .

._-....

E

•

Ed

F.

t ca.poaeD::
•

Diacu.aiou with GOB aDd USAID official. over the last two
e ••entially focu.ect OD developaeat of iapl_DtatiOil pia..
of aericultural policy refana. '!'be AfAR te_ baa ceDtered
iapl-.atatiOll of theae policy reforwa with the objecti"..

vee.... bave
iD the area
oa
of:

a)

developiDg the teru of reference for a .tudy of DOD-forwal rural
fi1l&DCial aarkea poliey,

b)

elaboratiaa a .y.t.. for woaitoriac COR proare.. tovar4 potiC)"
referu, aDd

c)

c1efiDi~

the lODler-terw techD.ical ...i.taDee Deeel. in policy
&Dal,.sis aDd the ....lo",Dt of policy a. .l,..is capacities.

'!'be objective of this IIeWO is to preseDt ~ particular obeaervatiODa
• cODcemac the Develo...Dt CraGt aad to de,¥elop a set ofactivitl..
throuah which the Acricaltaral Policy AaalysiaProject coald be of
as.istaDCe to the KiasiOll iD t:be execatiODi of the DeYelo.-at Graat.

3.

The COB baa .aved CODai.teDtl,. .iuee Clae Ziacler CoDfereace to .ove it.
iDput .apply aDd creelit .ystea tovan lIOn effective, . . .ket-orieatecl
operatioDa.. It. ezperieace. iD cooperative ref. . ., price
warketi. .
liberali.&atioa aDd cro•• border t:ra" have Hea lea. exteui
bat
4ea.outrate GOB villiapae.. to ddre•• difficult probl_.

4.

The Hi•• ioa aDd the CCB bave work_ veil to:eCla.r iD . .fiDi. dI.
eapirical basi. for aDd iDternal loaic of .pecific policy reforwa. The
C.real. HarketiDC work by B.r, As.ociatea, the iutitatio. .l aad policy
anal,.... by Taa %alia, aDd the proar- to review the work of the CA are
• troac ba.e. for the DeYela.eDt Graat proposal to be approve4. Vbatis
clear DOW, however, is that AID, the GClI, and the vider dODor ca_ _ity
au.t .are urgently ddr... questio. . of mpleaeDti. . policy ftfo~.
Accordiucly, Vei4. .aun'. paper addre••e. a rauce of activities that viii
Deed to be unclertak.ea to ...iat the GOR. I would al.o lilte to adelres.
the question, but froa _ iaatitutioaal _d proce.s perspective.

0.

s.

Fir.t, it -.a.t be ackDovl.4c" that GGI capacity to di....alble carreDt
.tructure. aDd eatabli.h Dew ODes i. li.ite4 fir.t of all by ataffiac
liJaitatioaa and secondly by the lack of ezperieaee in acre .arltetGrieDtecl approaches to .ector develo....t. This latter point i. a
que.tiOll of perspective, which baa iDdeed been addressed .iace ZiDder,
• but also it i. a practical -atter of public acllDi.niatratioa.

The is.ue of capacity i. AIIODg the fir. t thiaas that 8U8t be addressed by
USAID/Riger .. it .ave. toward reforms. Several iaportant di.tiactioDa need
to be .ade iD order to create capacity within the government that vill really
.ake a differeDce iD te~ of mAkins aDd a!plying poliey.

S.1 The fir.t distinctioD is that of the capacity

do technical
ecoDOllic ....ly... aDel the capacity to .anage the ;ecution aDd u.e
of the analyai.. Put another vay, it '. the difference between
geDeratiag the iaputs for policy &Daly.i. and the u.e and
COIIpreheuiOD of the output. of re.earch for poliey ....ly.i•• What
we _eel to .tructure initially i. the capacity vithin the CON to
chooae, duil'll, and use ao.."lyae. for policy "'iac.
to

5.2 'the a.coad diatiaction i. ilapliecl in the above but needs

to be
clearly UDder.toad at the outaet of u..,1.....t.tiOil of polie,.
chaagu. -rbereare a .....er of atepa iD policy refoe- goiacfrc.
iDitial recopitioa of the neecl for aOile type of refora to
fonnalatiOil to executiOD. to feeclback aDd reaaaes_nt of the
cballlea. It belp. to .ee the proceaa .. an experilaent on the part
of the goverDIleDt fre- which they set aD idea of expected.pacta
aDd then -.ake choicea. The COlI' a experieace in dereculatlOD of
aiebe .arketiaa ancl res tructuriac of dae URCC .re the be.t exapllla
of the proceaa diatiactiona.

6.

'rca
the perapective of the ASGP one of the . .jor loala of the progr. . i.
to help the COR
follow
on ita ova iuitiativea
cbaaae polieie.io
to

up

to

five areaa; prici.Dc •
aubaidia.tiOD of iapata, creelit iD rural areaa,
pricina aDd aarked. . of co-erci.lized prCMIucts, ero.. border trade of
aaricultural goo4. and iaporta, aad re.truc$uriag of the cooperative
'.av_nt aDd private aector to playa wider zol. in acriculture. ~n
order to attain the policy 10&1. that are aecea.ary to create a . .re
d)'D&lli.c qricultural aector, the ASCP baa aet . .ide . . . $2.5 ailliOll for
techuical ...iataace, traini., and iutitutiODaI sapPort. Part of the
ASGP iaplelleutatioa. plan .houlcl be a ducriptiOD of the • teps in buildiaa
COR capacity in the policy area, DOt on a leDeral lerel, but in relatioa.
to the aaricultural .ector policy ehaaaes beiaa sought in this procraa.
6.1

Within the TechDical Assiatance budget Ii. . I lIOuld propolle ~
types of activities. Firat, the executioll of atudi. . . . already
ideutified in your iapleaeiltatiOil achedule, the Zell. anal,.ae., .the
Berg report aDd a-arized iD the WeideluDll paper. Secoadly, the
develo,.eRt of a hilbly focu.aed capacity to choose, design and use
&Daly.i. for policy deciaiou. For ahort, let'. call this the
develot-ent of policy analyaia .aaaeaea.t capacity which . . . . .it •
tent bridgiDl the technical process.. aDd the actual policy ..nag
proces.. !'be reat of thia paper will eum.ne thia aecond capacity.

6.2

In all of daia die sequence of .ctiviti. . would begin with • review
of the COR agricultural policy -.kiag proceaa which vill get

everyoae cOilcemed to • C~
currently .ae. Por different
private aector liberalizatioD,
of factora, iDfonaation needa,
only p.rt of the ayaee..

underataadiag of how policy ia
poliey areas (cooperative refora,
trade) there are very different aet.
and proces.es. Current ly we kaov

'l'be objectives of tbis exercise iuc:lucle detemaing which
part. of tbe GOlf viii be iavolved in tbe policy
fo~latiOD and policy ~plementatiOD proce.... and an
...e....nt of where capacities ougbt to be niaforced ••
the GOB becia to mpltllleDt policy c:baogc••

6.2.2

TIle atudJ would uae, .. ita poiat of departure, the
deacription of policy-related coaditiaa., precedeata, and
tile poliC7 nfom iapl_at.tiOll plan which .re p.rt of
the Aaricultur.l Sector Developaeot Gr.nt. In coll.bor.tiOil with AID aDd GCIf official. rupouible for the
ASUG, the .tud, tea would jointly develop a divuioo of
orc_laatioaal rupouibilit, for the iaclividual tuu in
eacb poliey chaaae are.. lor i .. taoee, in the IrouP of
poley chua" rel.ted to cereal. urketi.., aacl ,riei... the
liber.li••tion of interd.partaeDtal trade mol..... •
lIIIIIber of tub ad • lIIIIIber of ....aistr.tiv. uait. in
the polie, fonaul.tioa atqe .10De.
POLICY FOIIIIJL&TICIf
DSU

LlBElALIZATIOH
CEREALS DADE

or

• Deteraiaatioa of resource
atock requir....t.

• Acllliaiatrati....

law

li.itimc coatrola
• DeciaiOll OIl role
ia cereal. IUlrUt

•

• FiDallCiOC of
purcbaaea .

• Deciaioa. OD. liaita to
Departaeat.l Authority
aRGAllIZATIORS

IlESPCIISULE

• Study c.f eziatiac re.ene
.,at...
• Review of traoaport support

6.2.3

• ilia

• Civil
AdJaiautratioa.

_an.

The break-clOVD into tub aDd iaitial detenaiaatioa of
authority viiI thea aerve . . a
of identifyi.
overall support
ill iapleaeatiaa the policy refer.of the MOO. I6lch of this activit,. viii in any cue have
to be carried out b, the 1Ii•• iOll vith the GCXI aacl ..., COIl-

De'"

aultant. iDVolved in this particular atep .hould 1IOrk in

collaboration vith the lIi.aion, not independeatl,_

6.3

The .ecoad part of tbe activity iavolvea deeisi0D8 about where to
build-ia GON capacity to maoage the diverse activities in .ach of
the policy area.. The objective of the activity i. to create
capacities witbia tbe GOH for liakiog iaitial policy cbaag••
iaitiative. witb tbe execution of data getheriag effort., policy
debate. within the gover_eat aDel tbe developaent of piau to
impleaent policies. In the aegative aeue, we wi.b to avoid baviag
AID or the donor c~UDity . .nage t~e proee.a. It ia Beeesa.,. that
tbe GON . .enci_ illYolveel in policy llAkiag and exeuti_ UDderstanel
wbat iDfonaation i. necessary to uke apecific kiDela of policy
decisions, bave auideline. for c:..i.ssioniag the collecti_ of data
aad the executioD of .tudi.. , &Del be able to inject that data iato
the policy fo~latiODand policy .aaitoriac proc••••

6.4 It hal be.1l the ob.ervatioll of per.ODS contacted OIl thi. ai.atoD

_e&8.

•

that the OOR bas lillited capacities ill theae
TakeD within
the cOlltext of their .tated intent to .ove away frOlll what have been
corner. ton.. of exi..tiac polici.. in the .ector, this is a situation
which the COR h.. begUD to recognize .. unacceptable. The autated
perception of the probl.. i. that .iace the iapacta of .oae of the
propo.ed c:Iuulz.. are UDkDOVD that it viii be difficult toatuin
COll8ell8US withill the group. . . .t affected by the ebaagea.The
experience of the Bank aDd dOllOr. in the Sabel hal beea that
.tructural acljustaeat progr_ revolving around chance. ill the role
of the atate in acriculture aDd food .ecurity have DOt been
Dtintaiaeel becau.e they iavolve a .hift in the va,.. directiag aD
eco..,. the r ..ul ta of whieb are DOt eas,. to anticipate. Ia .ach
ca.e, the dOllOr. have found that the burden of thiwaa through and
buildiac toe political base for the
haa fallen OD
th_elve.. Buildiac that baae, throuah data, _ly. .a, and
pres.ures of coDditioaality hu been extrellely labor iatelUlift for
the dODGr. while .Ultaioed . .eMIlt toward .tructural adjuataeDt b••
been lwted. Of the firat rouDcl of SALe by the baalt DaIle em be
said to have beea a aueceaa. While c1eIIaad for atructuraladjustaeat
loa... i. high, capacitiea to II&Il&P thea is atretched thin.

chaD._

'.

6.5 WortiQl froa thi. per.pective the ratiooale for USAID'. heavy
involYeMnt ia policy 1I&D&._eat capacity buildill& is clear. Ta1d.!Ig
the anal,.ae• .,f the decuio.-king .yat_ .plicated in the various
policy change areaa, USAID aDel the CC8 ahould consider where they
would want to iastall this capacity. Ubile it ia e.ident that aueh
capacity . .at be placed in the Ministry of Rural De. .lo~I'''" Olle
should DOt exclude the possibility that there are either pointL
within the GOS that could benefit as well. The initial .t.udy wiLl
begia to iadicate where those other point. are.

6.6 The fora of the capacity building aa.istance will need to be
cODaidered carefully. Previou. experience in effectiven... of
planaina aDd evaluation cell. in Hini.tries has not heeD positive in
the .eDae of policy lIaIlageaent .. we have used it here. Dle effort.
here aDd in other countries should be inventoried
quickly
evaluated. This Part of the study should coaaider, as. strategie
point, that the ability of deeiaiomaakers to aynthesize data and
analysea iato aD idea of i.p.ct. of prospective policy refor.s is

.aDd

ODe of the ceDtral liaitiag factors in aakiag policy chance Co
forvard. The atuely ahould . .aeaa where there are cOMtraiDta in
acquiriUC aDd IUlDaSiag clata for Policy &ll&lyaia, in evaluatiag that
data aDd io atructuriag policy deciaiou. Go that baia, reco.aeodatiou abould be ..te coocerlliua what . .aiataace caa be liveo to
build that capacity in the GO~.

6.6.1

7.

It abould be DOted that while tbia aUlleated proar. . ia
predicated om the poliey iaitiati... -.bodied ia the ASDG that
theae efforta could certaialy ataacl oa their CND or eYeD around
ODe aet of exiatiac poley initiati... aach . . the
liberalizatiOD of covpu trade.

ID a_ary thea I feel it i. aec... By that AID ackaovledae the Dece•• it,.
of buildi1l& cmJ capacity to .....ae the policy ref....... executiOD
prOCHe to e_are that the refona &lUI the adi.meat penpective bee. . .
.ore widely iateraaliaed. 'rile proe... of bui1.illl that capacity would
ceDter arouad the iapl_atatiOD pia propo••l. iD the f i . policy chaage
area vithia the ASDe. Pint there .boald be aD . . . . . . . . .t ofbov policy
clulDce aDd iaple.eatation would proceed vithio the ezi.tiac .y.t'" of
the CC»I io each of the policy areaa. 'l'hia diacao.tic woulel be.. cloae aft:er
the aipiaa of the Crant aacI would .erve to iadieate where there would be
vea1alea... iD tenu of data acquiaitioa (aDd have a aeed for tedmical
a.i.taaee) but .oat iJDportaotly it: woul. break out the poliC)'-IIAkiDC
proe..... to iDdicate were to builel policy ......SelleDt capacity. Policy
1U.IUlseaeDt capacity i. belel to be the ability to
fra. the iaitial
eleci.iOD to chaD" a. policy to the eletemaatioc of data aeecla, the
aaaly.ia of elata, the pr. .eatatioa of &ll&ly_.. 1=0 policy .alter. aad the
. . .tabli.haent of .itaatiODa or eaviroaaeot. ill whiela cb_p_ caD be fully
revievecl aDd eleci.io. . . .cle.

1IiO_

The aecoad part of the proce•• would ...... the ezi..tiac lbait8 of thia
capacity withio the coatext of ASDG iapleaeatatioa aDd pl:Opo.e where, and
io vbat f~, this capacity .hould be built.

o

MEMORANDUH

YO:

LaDce .Jepsoa., ADO, USAID/Riaer
.0

DAD:
H:

.Jul,. 18, 1984
Letter of "fr.....u.ttal for Draft Papers .... PollCllnlp
ME

-r...

1.
\ttach. . are uaft copi. . of cbree papers: (1)
o' . .f . .e_. for
• Stud7 of bral I'iaaac:i.l 1farketa ia -is.., - ..,. ~.. Cook, (2) "IaitialteJ:'lllt
of zefereace for policy ............t cc.poD8Dt f ASDC:, • .,. Axel
(3)
-AD iapl. . . .t.tiOil prop-us lIOIIitoriac pcocna,· lt7 v.. Vei"'.

eoa; ...

2.0
&-.9 of Acti.iti... DiacuesiOll8 vitia )'0'1, ••ter .....iet, 'rca
OlseD, Abbe Peese_eD, .lia Lo....tbal aDd tiert Tall OYer the lMt...... f"'secl
the te. .' s efforts to three objecti..... Pint:, ..".lopiac the cu-. ofref. .eace for • at.q of aoa-f.-l rur.l .fiaaaci.al..-keta. 8ecoIMIl,., .lab.or.ti.
• .et of i.adicatora for 1IDIlitoriaa GOB pa:op:e.. toward polic,. eef__ -are_
upoD in the qriCllltural sec:cor Deftlct,.a. ~... !IIin, uS.f... tbe1aacer
teaa t.cba.ical ...ista1lee . ._a ia poliq ....l,..i. . . . t1ae ....loa-_t of
poli~ amal,.aia capac:itiu.

2.1 'red Cook deftlo,.t the fi1l81lCial
of the work of Tea kll. aa4 the reque.t for

t. of nfenac:e fZ'Oll tbe ...ea
illtaace in Chill area fna tbe

GOB.

2.2 "rho IIDDitoriaa i_icatora . . . elefillitiOil of loapr teaa ...... ia
poli<:7 area were clnrelopecl throqb a procea. of _spa_iac tbefllpl_tatioa
proer- ia the Asricultural Sector Develo,.eatGnat to icla1ltify ~ _ t
tub required to r_ch the atated poliC)" o.j.cti..... It . . .
that for
the purpoaea of utabli.hiaa ca.pli8DCe vith the c:o:Iditiaaa s.t . .t iathe
er&1lt that proarus iD4ieacora shoalcl be establillbecl to ..u.tor ........ at
toward policy objecti.... '!be ide1ltificatiOll of aabacti.iti.a1aoperai.tted
.ore decailecl elabor.t:iou (Ie ~~cel . .siataa.ce c:a~c i : the area of
studies aDd anal,.ses aDd i_titatioaal support.

acre-

c_.

In the proce.s of cleliae.tiac activities iD. the poli<:7 illpl..atatiOll area the te_ initiated a review of the crat project paper ia ....r.l
_etiaas with the His.iOll proridiaa, .t the s _
co_eats 011. subataative is• •s ill the paper. (A ....... of the t _ also atteaclec1 a joi.IltUSAID
&Del Worl,l Bank _etiaa to eli.cu. USAID policy prop. . .l •• ) A li.st of pers01lii
COIltacted is pro'9'icled at the ad of this. report.

2.2.1

3.0
Further Develo,.eut of the P.pers.- I have a.id that I will be
responsible for provicliDg liter.ture refereaces oa. sea...l ' a 1IOIl-f~1 fiGaacial aarket atudies aad advi_ OIl the elabor.tioa. ~f the aurveT _thodoloaiu
that coald be e-ployed in the research project. 1.'b.is viII be done by cable
fr_ Dakar II I will also circulate the TOR. for c. . . . .t . . . . . . AP~ .taff. '!'be

VeidemanD paper will be reviewed by APAP sUff and presented iD fiaal fora
sbortly after ~ return to tbe u.s. (Kay 31). Both Vei6e..an and ~.elf vill
expect caameats OD our drafts and will atte.pt to be re.,oa.ive to those
CoaHDtS. We .ball al.o be available to talk vith MUsiOD .taff OD my iD
AID/V to preseDt the Project Paper (phone contact poillts appended).
3.1 The needs for technical as.istance to .upport the ~l. . .ntatiOD of
policy refora iD the ASDP are ideDtified very broadly. '!'bey raqe froa
. . .istance iD .ettiae up a subsidy level .tudy to revieviae CXII policy toward
the private .ector. Wei&'''D's paper doe. DOt liait it.elf to couideratiou
of bow tbe APAP project could . . .i.t the USAID'Ri_.,. p~raa. t pmpo.e to
draft another ...-0 on that .eparately. I _ attaehi.ac a copy of the APj,p
terms of refereDce for your infoaaatioa., boveYer. A later .ectioa. of this
• .-0 vill also deal vith future coDtacta vith APAP.

3.2 '!"be Hi.sioa. .hould Ilote that the policy proare•• iadicaton ill the
Veidea&llll report are oaly iadicative and .... t r . . .iD .0 UDtil aD acre-.at has
been . .de vida the COR cODcemiae the iapl_tatiOD proCraa. We have, however, identified the . .jor policy formalatiOD t u b and ael:or. aDd provided a
tentative caleDdar of activities. We would .trOll&ly urp USAID'Ri...,. to
develop the iapleaeatatiOD plan at tbe earli. .t poa.ible __eat.. It. .hould b,e
viewed as a dOCuaeDt to ideDtify how to . . .i.t tbe COR carry oat policy
reforms.
Major l.eco.aeadatiou. Pre. the t _ ' s per.pecti... there are t.vo . .jor
rec~aclatioD8 that are u.portallt to draw oat. of t.he iacliridual papers.
Fir¢r it i. apparent, despite CCII acree.mt iD priecipal topar.ue .pecific
policy refoz=.a, that t.he ...... to iapl. . .llt thea are yet. to be tboapt out.
Noreover, iD .eyeral policy areas, particularly cereals trade, it is clear
that there h.. beea only a partial . . .e._nt of coaaequeaces of sa.e of the
reforlU. AckaovleclSiag that there has beeD iaportallt "eDt. . created by AID
in aoving with COR policy initiatives it is iaport&llt that AID aDd the cloDor
co.aunity . .iDtain the current dialoaue. If the CIP jeapordiz_ the iapleaeD.tatioa of the ASDG this year a fallback po.itiOD ou.cht to be aclopted to
keep the proce•• .ewing. DoDor coordiaatiOD, . . .ller .cale policy effort.
(Iliebe deregulation), confereDces or voruhop. (the BerC report OD cereal.),
etc. would be worthwhile exa.i.lliag. b the GOB baa reque.ted the BaDIt' •
. .sistance iD a Structural AdjUSbleDt Loan, USA.ID .boald aae ita already
iDteuive work in &Sricultural policy to . . .ist the GCII fro. the Ki••ioa/Bank
meeting of 17 Hay that b~!:h p!lrti~~ uoul~ Vll!lCOlDe AID'. cODtinued effort. to
sharpen the dialogue. about policy refona iD the CCII. The poiDt is that the
lIlomentum. not be loat. •
4.0

4.1 The secoDd recoaaenclatioD is that AID basin to break ground iD the
area of iDcreasinc GOR capacity to manace policy cbauge. EVeD if die ASDP
doesD' t clear AID/W, tbe lack of capacity to direct and cope with the consequeDcea of policy chance will r . . .iD a .erious proble. for t~cmr. ADd, all
the more so, if one considers tbe wider ranee of policy cbaaces which would
undoubtedly COle from a SAL, sbould tbe ASDP be approved, AID will need to
consider the capacity issue quickly if it is to -.oid baviac to .aaace the
whole policy refo~ process itself with all of the political and admini.trative costs that would entail. The experience of other'Hi••iOlls iD this regard
has been that policy reform baa proven to be extreaely labor intensive. If
ODe considers USAID Mi.SiOD capacities to deal effectively in very detailed

·

policy context. the importance of IDOviag policy IUIl&c_eat into CCIt band. i.
clear. The "ropo.al included in this set of appeara abould be giv. conaideration a~at .. a condition precedent.

s.o

yricultural Policy ADalyaia Project Reaourcea. III ay diacuaaiona
within the Kiaaion I bave IleDtioned a maaber of aerYicea that the DAP can
provide. We are able to provide the Ki••ion direct policy
icea
auch .. that called. for iD. the develoPMDt of polici. deli....tilll ur1tee
interVention in ce~eala. We are alao able to provide . .ai.tace in the ~•• i p
of policy related projectQ. While d_net for .erYicea to •••iou crutly
exceeded our expectationa (8 ai•• iou ill 6 IIOlltU,
ile S 1uI4 be. . projected
for Year 1 of the APAP), the core .taff baa beeR
ted. vith "'itiOll&l
econcai.ta aDd procedura clarified. fte APAP wil 1Kt PreHlltiac its fint
policy analy.ia .orbhop later thia year ill Liberia. It viii be aiaeet at
creatiac policy analy.i. ~ D t capaciti...

_1,..18 .....

The APAP i. .et up to be able to pro"ide illfor.al ...i.t:allCe on filllli.
policy .peciali.t. aDd ideDtifyiac other Ida.ion·. experi.acea that bear on
your efforc•• 1.'be ezperieace of the core scaff COYerS Africa, loath . . .
Central Alaerica aDd Aaia.
S.1 I would propoae that I iUGrII&ll,. develop 801M of the i .... &eDerated over the lut week into .ore coneretefona for your conaicleration. In
the .eantUae I . . leaviac 801M DAP _ttorial. vith you. I would like to thank
you and your staff for their very hip level of uau taaee aDCI eDercr ill vorkiac theae th_ _ out cluriac the lut two ...eb. I hope that we haYe helped
you ip your upcOlaiac preaentation of the w.

Wealey weicff!IUnn

Ted C:ook

CLUSA

Box 7'1
Grove"Oklaha..
(918) 786-9873

1828 L. Street, H.V.
V_biaston, D.C.
20036
Work: (202) 872-0550 I
1IoIae: (301) 657-2239
Saltillo 73-B
Mexico, D.P.
06100, Mexico
(
) 286-7381

74344

ael JfacmIsoD
Abt A.aeciatea IDe.
SS Wheeler S~.et
Calbrid8e, "sacha.eta
Work: (617) l,92-7100
Bo.ae: (617) 352....2036
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PERSONS CONT.CTED

1.

USAID Mi•• ioa
Lance ~epson, ADO
Tea Olsen, ADO
Peter Benedict, Director
Abbe Fessenden, PC

2.

~e••e

Snyder, Deputy Director
~ia Lowenthal
lCiertisak Toll, EcoDOlaist
Wayoe Kiac, AID/V

World Bank
David Steeds, Deputy DivisioD Chief, ViA
Houstapha Rube, Country EcoDOiaist
Christian PoortIIaD.
Roriko Avase, .Agricultural EcoDOlaist
Hjatte Sederlof, Ricer Loan Officer
Stephen O'Brien, Chief Econom.st
Maurice Gervais, Resident Representative

3.

Caisse Centrale
Serge Hicbaelov, Resiclene Represeneative, Hi..,
P. Bredeloux, Dealt Officer, Pari.

s.

Club de Sabel/OEeD

a.
6.

ADD Delatere, Direceor
Are Fell

GOB
Sanda Meiaa, Seudy Seceion, Hinistery of Rural Developllent
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